Substitute Teaching Opportunities:

Now hiring individuals with a current or expired Educator's License.

All other applicants will need to attend an orientation as we recruit once again for the upcoming school year.

Effective January 7, 2016, Davis School District will accept substitute teacher applications from individuals who meet the following minimum qualifications:

* High School Graduate
* Twenty years of age or older

Desired qualifications include:

* Related experience and/or skills in:
  * Working with k-12 age children
  * Some aspect of the teaching and learning process
  * Following directions
  * Exercising good judgment
  * Previous DSD substitute teacher with favorable sub record
  * Interest in participating in the educational progress of Davis School District Students
  * School site recommendation and/or referral

**SALARY:** Substitute Pay Table 28-29
(Rates based on District salary guidelines and license and/or degree documentation submitted with application.)